Biochemical mechanisms of memory storage.
A series of studies on Hermissenda classical conditioning has lead to a discovery that the biophysical events (accumulation of Ca2+ and depolarization in B cell) found during memory acquisition are clearly distinct from those (suppression of K-currents, IA and ICa2+K+) detected in the retention phase of memory. Biochemical analysis of eyes isolated shortly after (a few hours) training revealed increased phosphorylation of a 20,000 M.W. protein which is very likely one of the substrates for both Ca/CaM-dependent protein kinase and C-kinase and possibly a locus of convergence for conditioned stimulus and unconditioned stimulus pathways. Furthermore, conditioning-specific changes in the two K+ currents have been reproduced by simultaneous activation of the CaM-kinase pathway (via iontophoretic injection of CaM-kinase II plus Ca2+-load or IP3 injection) and the C-kinase pathway (via bath application of phorbol-ester or diacylglycerol analog plus Ca2+-load). Therefore, synergistic interaction between the two Ca2+-dependent phosphorylation systems in the identified B cell is considered to be critically important for acquisition of associative memory. Evidence also has been obtained for similar biophysical changes and molecular mechanisms during retention of classical conditioning in the mammalian brain. Further work will be needed to uncover the biochemical mechanism(s) responsible for transforming short-term into long-lasting memory.